1. Remove the 4 screws that secure the glass lens.

2. Remove the glass lens.

3. Remove 6 screws in end plate nearest the cord and remove end plate.

4. Remove bulbs, then remove crosspiece.

5. Pull reflector out part way with pliers.

6. Disconnect controller plug from socket.

7. Disconnect white power cord clip.

8. Remove screws in front of bulb sockets.
9. Disconnect fan power connector.

10. Turn reflector over and lift ballast tray to reveal diodes and adhesive.

11. Use hot glue gun tip to soften and remove glue and old diodes.

12. Push clear LED holder into hole through front of reflector.

13. Remove LED from end socket in string.

14. Insert white socket into clear holder from back of reflector.

15. Install LED into socket.

16. Make sure polarity is correct. All LEDs must be plugged in correctly to light.
17. Secure socket from behind with hot glue.

18. Slide reflector back into housing and re-assemble light.

Questions? Email us at info@deepblueprofessional.com.